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The Carole & Dwain Petersen International Scholar
Amy Jun Ming Chin
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Music Major

“as the Petersen endowment Scholar, 
my ambition is to reignite interest in 
the beauty and importance of classical 
music, forgotten today through competition 
and the popularity of modern music. this 
scholarship will inspire me to excel in my music, achieve my 
ambitions and continue my community activity at MSU.”

The Jane Roberts/Vi Holbrook Memorial 
Scholar
Alina Rayamajhi
Kathmandu, Nepal
nursing Major

“as one of this year’s scholarship 
recipients, I am grateful for the opportunities 

this award will provide me. I appreciate the confidence of the 
committee and its willingness to contribute to my future education. 
this award is definitely going to ease the journey toward my 
nursing goal.”

The Florence Sponberg International 
Scholar
Udeeb Shankhadev
Kathmandu, Nepal
Information technology Major

“I thought my hard work and dedication had paid off when I 
got the news that I was selected for the endowment scholarship. 
My excitement was high and for a moment I forgot the pain I 
had to suffer through my junior year. I am thankful to endowment 
committee and dedicate myself to this legacy.”

The Louise Steele Syverson and 
Linda Steele Memorial Scholar
Shova Gurung
Kathmandu, Nepal

nursing Major

 “I feel honored by this scholarship. It feels 
great to get the financial help and encouragement of the 
Syversons, who are honoring their aunt and mother’s memory. 
this scholarship will go a long way toward my pursuit of being a 
nurse and extending a helping hand in the future.“

The Elizabeth Kearney International Scholar
Prabina Shrestha
Kathmandu, Nepal
Information technology Major

“the morning sunlight of aug 4th, 
2008 brought the greatest surprise I 
had ever had. I must say that there is no 
better feeling than receiving the elizabeth 
Kearney scholarship, which will be a great confidence-booster 
in achieving my goals.  thank you all who have made this 
scholarship possible.”

The Kuhn H. Lee International Scholar
Dahee Han
Incheon, South Korea
International Business & Marketing 
Double Major

“receiving this scholarship was an honor for 
me and my family back home in South Korea 

and it came as a great surprise. It is a wonderful opportunity for 
me to accelerate my academic improvement and increase my 
volunteer time in the community as well as in society.”

The Beatrice & Joseph Moosally 
International Scholar
Isha Shrestha
Kathmandu, Nepal
accounting and Finance Double Major

“to be awarded the endowment Scholarship 
is a deep honor for me as a sophomore. It is a great 
encouragement for me to continue to work hard and persevere 
to achieve my goals selflessly. It has invigorated my desire and 
determination to pursue my studies and do well at my work.”

The Gladys Olson/Bill Olszewski International Scholar
Miwako Fujikata

Tokyo, Japan
anthropology and Psychology Double 
Major

“the Gladys olson/Bill olszewski 
Scholarship means more than financial 

support.  It motivates me not only to have 
gone to a different country this summer to have 

first hand experiences, but also to form solid ideas what I want to 
be and what I want to do in the future.” The Carole & Dwain 
Petersen International Scholar

The Mary Taggart International Scholar
Karishma Kamath
Udupi, India
Master’s Program: educational leadership 

“’Be the change you wish to see,’ 
said Mahatma Gandhi. Being a rational 
leader, I truly believe in the the power of hope 
and the miracle of education; they foster the change I wish to 
see in the world. I am honored to receive MSU’s International 
endowment Scholarship and hope that I can continue to be an 
advocate for international students.”
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GENEROUS FRIENdS OF ThE 
INTERNATIONAl STUdENT 
ENdOWMENT:

recently we have seen 
unprecedented growth in the 
endowment; however, as I write 
all funds face serious difficulties 
because of the Wall Street 
collapse. It’s with special urgency 
that I would ask each of you for 
a contribution of whatever amount 
seems comfortable to you. every gift expresses 
your and others’ wishes to benefit international students on the 
University campus. Because members of the International Student 
endowment committee, past and present, have contributed 
incalculable time, experience and ideas on how to enhance 
both the fund and the experience of international students, your 
donation is compounded in value.

one of the brightest badges of honor of our country is its 
enthusiasm for efforts like ours. this zeal springs from a certain 
understanding that one has a responsibility to give something 
back to those institutions that have supported them. “You 
become responsible, forever, for what you have tamed” says the 
fox in The Little Prince. the reverse is also true, it seems to me 
and to others. thus there is considerable support of institutions 
that have “tamed” us.

I would like to invite our international graduates to begin a 
yearly donation practice to the endowment, however small. 
Some have attained such status that larger gifts are within their 
means. In these trying financial times, the need is especially 
imperative.

We invite you, Dear readers, to continue your support.

Warmly, respectfully,

Bill olszewski
chair, International Student endowment committee

ENdOWMENT NEWSbRIEFS
•	The	International	Student	and	Scholar	Services	welcomed	

over 180 new students this fall, bringing the total number 
of internationals to 582. easing of visa rules helps account 
for the larger number of both applications and acceptances. 
nepali students now account for about one-in-four of the 
population, an amazing figure, considering that no special 
recruitment occurs there; it is all done by word of mouth. 
What a phenomenal grapevine!

•	You	will	note	that	we	have	added	another	endowed	
scholarship this year, the louise Steele Syverson/linda Steel 
scholarship. chuck and Jo Syverson made the requisite 
contribution in honor of chuck’s mother louise and her sister 
linda, both nurses.

•	The	Wally	and	Jean	Jaax	trust	was	added	to	our	Endowment	
last year and provided the largest amount ever given. the 
year before, the gift from the estate of Mary taggart was 
the largest single donation ever given. these two gifts have 
accounted for almost a third of the endowment funds. We 
would encourage our supporters to consider remembering us 
in their wills. even a 5% legacy will be a great boost to the 
continued support of international student-scholars.

•	The	former	International	Center	was	dedicated	as	the	
elizabeth and Wynn Kearney International center last fall.

•	To	date,	the	Endowment	has	made	161	grants	to	international	
students; the total amount awarded is $150,290. this is a 
proud accomplishment!

2008-2009 INTERNATIONAl STUdENT 
ENdOWMENT COMMITTEE
amy chin (Student representative), Brenda Flannery, thomas 
Gjersvig, Dale & Donna hanke, creighton 
Wersal & Sandy hyde, elizabeth 
Kearney, Kuhn h. lee, Joe & Bea 
Moosally, ellen Mrja, Gladys 
olson, Kelley olson, Bill 
olszewski (chair), Dwain 
& carole Petersen, Dan 
& Margaret Preska, Julie 
rabaey, Sam roy, Dennis 
& Karen Sandersfeld, 
Florence Sponberg, chuck 
& Jo Syverson, cornelius 
Votca, and Margot Zelenz

Elizabeth & Wynn Kearney International Center

Annuities/Bequests/Trusts
claire & hazel* Faust (t)
Beatrice & Joseph Moosally (B)
Gladys olson (t)
William olszewski (B)
George & nadine Sugden (t)

$50,000+
Waldo & Jean Jaax Estate
Mary c. taggart estate

$35,000-$49,999
Dwain & carole Petersen
Florence & ray* Sponberg

$25,000-$34,999
elizabeth Kearney
Beatrice & Joseph Moosally
Gladys olson
William olszewski
Jo & chuck Syverson

$10,000-$24,999
Francois & Jill hamze
Wynn & Ginnette Kearney
Jane a. roberts*

$5,000-$9,999
Viola F. holbrook*
John Just
Jane & Mike Kearney
Iris nigg lundin
clarence* & Margaret* Perisho 
Daniel & Margaret Preska

$3,000-$4,999
Melvin alms
laurena a. Beadle*  
Sandra hyde & creighton Wersal
Kuhn & Bang lee
Irene e. nydahl estate

ENdOWMENT SUSTAINERS
the endowment committee wishes to recognize and thank donors of $500 or more for their particularly generous support, as well as those who 
have remembered the endowment through annuities, Bequests or trusts.

$1,000-$2,999
abdo Publishing company
anonymous (3)
Bethlehem Women of the elca
Benjamin & antusa Bryant
Merf cansler
hsi-chiung chou
clements auto company
claire Faust
Marjorie Fitterer
Govenaires Drum & Bugle corps
Veda B. halvorson*
Dale & Donna hanke
evelyn hatfield
hickorytech Foundation
Douglas & Patricia Johnson
Beneta F. Just* 
Kato engineering
cita Maignes
Stephen Moline & ellen Mrja
Ki Kyung & Jeong Seo Park
Prudential Foundation 
Fern r. rosenquist 
rotary club of Mankato
Sam & Mary roy
eric Schultz
Jay Shahidi & csilla Grauzer
Mary & clem thompson
rebecca & arnulf* Ueland
cornelius & Phyllis* Votca
lorraine & robert* Wright
neil & carolyn Yang

$500-$999
Joseph & Meredith abdo
anonymous (1)
Muriel Berndt* 
Best Western hotel & restaurant
Donald Bond*  
Muriel Buscher*  
Jean e. carlstrom* 
Fanny chao & Yi lou
charley's restaurant
Sung cho
ogden & Jane confer
andrew & Betty een
FirePond, Inc.
owen & ruth Germundson
Great ocean Insurance co
turgut Guvenli
holiday Inn
Sheng-hsing hsiao
han-Way & Kuo huang
Kato Moving & Storage, Mayflower
rea-Shen & lilai Ko
thomas & Joanne lee

Donald linder
Joyce Macrae
James & Kathleen Malcolm
Milton Mason*  
ethel Medalen
ruth Miner-Kessel
Philip & lorrie oswald
Kenneth Pengelly & David engen
lucille Prinsen
Stewart & elizabeth lawrence ross
David & Donna Salsbery
Dennis & Karen Sandersfeld
arthur & lois Schrader
Schwickert's of Mankato, Inc.

nithyanantha Sevanthinathan
Young-chi & ruu-liang tang
narciso & luth tenorio
timothy & anne Violet
John Votca & Phyllis catlett-Votca
Metone Wamma & Mary Wagner
Wells Fargo Bank - Mankato
Youwen Xu

$1-$499
500 Donors

* Deceased

2008 FAll SEMESTER POPUlATION STATISTICS
By ClAssifiCATion 

Doctoral 2 
Graduate 172 
Undergraduate 408 
total 582 

By CoUnTRy AnD 
REGion 

AFRICA 
Benin 1
cameroon 10
ehtiopia 8
Ghana 8
Ivory coast 5
Kenya 18
Morocco 1
niger 1
nigeria 11
Senegal 1
Tanzania	 6
Uganda 1
Zimbabwe 1
TOTAl 72

ASIA
afghanistan 1
armenia 1
azerbaijan 2
Bangladesh 18
china 8
hong Kong 3
India 73
Indonesia 2
Japan	 26

Khazakhastan 1
Kryrgyzstan 1
Malaysia 4
Nepal	 156
Pakistan 29
repubic of Korea 33
Singapore 1
Sri lanka 22
taiwan 5
thailand 1
turkmenistan 1
Vietnam 2
TOTAl 390

EUROPE
austria 3
Belarus 1
Bosnia herzegovina 1
Finland 3
France 2
Germany 8
lithuania 1
Macedonia 1
Moldova 17
Montenegro 2
netherlands 1
norway 3
Poland 1
romania 1
russian Federation 1
Serbia 2
Sweden 4
turkey 2
Ukraine	 6
TOTAl 60

MIddlE EAST
Bahrain 2
Jordan 1
Kuwait 2
Saudi arabia 15
Syria 1
United arab emirates 2
TOTAl 23

ThE AMERICAS
Bolivia 1
canada 14
colombia 5
ecuador 1
Guatemala 1
Guyana 2
honduras 1
Jamaica 3
Mexico 2
Peru 3
St. lucia 2
Venezuela 1
TOTAl 35

OCEANEA
australia 1
Micronesia 1
TOTAl 2

total enrolleD 582
oPt 54
TOTAl 636

Total Number of 
Countries 72

We deeply appreciate the interest in and concern for
international students represented by your gifts.


